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! Bitter, Wordy Warfare Be- 

* tween High German 
1 ''Officials.I WHOLE GERMAN UNE if

»
li! By Sprrial W1" to the.Courier.

Berlin, via Lôhdon, June 20.—Dr. 
Wolfgang Kapp, ;,who was criticized 
severely by the Imperial Chancellor, I 
Dr. Yon Bethmann-Hollweg, in a 
speech to the Reichstag on June 5, 
as among "‘the pirates of public op
inion,” owing to a pamphlet by Dr. 
Kapp. sharply attacking the chancel- I 
lor’s policy, now publishes a card I 
showing that he tried to call Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg to account.

Dr. Kapp sent an agent to nego
tiate with an agent of Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollewg. The Chancellor’s 
agent declares to the chancellor’s 
behalf that he declined “to make the I 
subject of personal explanations an | 
action imposed by the duties of his 
office.” The agent of Dr. Kapp 
thereupon declared that “Dr. Kapp 
would seek satisfaction at the mom
ent when the chancellor no longer 

undet the protection of the war, 1 
his pdsition and the muzzled press.

Dr. Wolfgang Kapp, is one of the [ 
most prominent men in north Ger- i, 
many.j and is closely allied with 
Herr Von Heydebrand, Count Von 
Westarp and other opponents of the > 
Imperial Chancellor.

I
Defeated Enemy Units Cannot Stand 

and Fight as the Separated Armies 
are Unable to Communicate With 
Each Other, and all Available Re
serves are Used Up.
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The prevailing confidence in the 

speedy consummation of a Russian 
triumph over Austria is reflected in 
all tire comments of the newspapers.
The Petrograd Gazette says: 'iThe 
thought we have all lived with since 
the beginning of the war—a final 
victory over Austria—now is at 
hand.
swan song of the Dual Monarchy will 
be heard.”

The Austrians are concentrating 
their forces in an attempt to ward 
off a Russian advance on Lemberg, 
but according to the latest de
spatches the Russian troops pressing 
along the Dubno-Lemberg railway, 
with Radziviloff well in their rear, 
are close upon the Galician frontier 
town of Brody, which is nearly half 
way to Lemberg.

The other Russian advance on 
Lemberg is being directed from a ' Connections between the northern 
point north of Buczacz toward Hal- and southern armies. It has also en- 
icz, from which latter town the road a-bled the Russians to establish dl- 
to Lemberg is an easy one, and al- . rect connections froin the frontier 
most unfortified. The effect of the to Sniatyn by the shortest and most 
advance of these two lines is to ; convenient^ route, which will greatly 
place the Austrian centre near the, facilitate-the Russian progress to-

. ward Kolomea, and by obviating 
further the necessity of a turning 
movement; allow the Russian south
ern forces to advance solidly from 
the Czernowitz region westward.

According to Colonel Shumsky. 
the military critic of the Bourse Ga- 

! zette, the taking- of Czernowitz 
means the Russian occupation of the 
whole of Bukowina, since there are 
no defensive lines on the way to the 
Carpathians. The writer, says that it 
is apparent from all recent reports 
that the first shock of the Russian 
attack has subsided, and that the 
period of lightning assaults, terrain-, 
ating in the wholesale capture of 
prisoners and the penetration of the 
Austrian lines. will now be succeed- 

_ edlby a steady and stubborn strug
gle, in which, the shaken .Austrian 
forces, aided by considerable Ger
man reinforcements, have sufficient
ly recovered themselves to be cap
able of shàfp counter attacks, which 
are becoming mere and more fre
quent. Upon the success of this re. 
sistance, Colonel Shumsky adds, de
pends not only the fate of Lemberg 
but the situation of the German 
armies, which, with Lemberg in Rus
sian hands, would necessarily be 
forced to retire along the whole of 
the northern front.

Petrograd, June 20.—With an av
erage
miles over the entire Volhynian and 
Galician front, except in the im
mediate' region of Tarnopol; 
the Russian seizure of Czernowitz 
and the flight of the southern Aus
trian army toward the Carpathians 
and with the Russians closing in up
on Lemberg from two directions, the 
operations on the 
front have reached the cruicial point 
where, it is believed here, the Aus
trian arrSies muet either make a 
final stand or by their further re
treat automatically compel a gen
eral retirement of the German army 
from positions which they have held 
against the Russians for nearly a

of 25Austrian' retirement

& give

Hindcnburg : “I len you ome divisions a month or two ago, your 
Imperial Highness, and I should be glad to have them again. I’ve 
got Some pressing engagements to- meet.”

The Crown Prince : “Awfully sorry, old chap. I can’t manage it 
just now—my Verdun investments have gone a bit wrong—in fact, 
I was going to ask you to lend nie some more.”—Westminster Ga-
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'f’arnopdi extended position in great 
danget, and an Austrian collapse 
here: te considered inevitable by the 
military oBSêfverS.

Thé occupation of Czernowitz by 
the Russians has completely severed

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method df reaching the 
pètipte you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is n6‘ 
Waite publicity in CLÀSSIFIED'ABVERTïSïNÔ, 
You çan reach a greater number of possible biiyetk 
at a cost far below thatfôf sending circulât^, ahd the 
only time needed is to write ydiif copy. 1 ‘ . ...

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGS.
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Such a stand, in the unanimous 
opinion of military officials here, 
will be an impossibility, as the se
parated Austrian armies are unable 
to communicate with each other, and 
all available troops and reserves hav
ing been called up, a quick rehab
ilitation of the crippled armies of 
the Austrians is manifestly unlikely.
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Comfortable Dlnln* Room for 

Ladies and GentleitieB __ 
Open From 8.W a.m. to 2 a.m. 
everything neat, clean 

and sanitary 
Bell Phone iM«

’’Silver 1 .
More Blouses, Lingerie arid 
Skirts—more Table Linen- 
more Sheets and Pillow Gases 
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SERB SOLDIERS
WERE SICK— more

starched with “Silver Gloss", 
THE CANADA STARCH than any other starch in 

Ct>. LIMITED Canada. Your grocer has it.
MHNTHSAI., » - CARDINAL.
BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.
Makers bf “Crowfi Brand?' ana 
“My White’’ Corn Syrupi, and 
Benson s Com Stbrch.

General Allied Offensive on 
All Fronts This- « 

Summer.
Saloniki,. May 28 (correspondence 

of the Associated Press)—The allied 
offensive fa Macedonia, originally 
scheduled’ for mid-May and postpon
ed on aeçoupt of the condition of the 
Serbian mnÿ on its arrival to Corfu; 
is ,now colSTlderitly anttrtpat 
wards the dnd of: June, or,-at the lat
est, éarly Jjnrouft • S’, \ V '

Bjilgars Jtre Acth
The activities iof the- Bulgarians 

east of thé$j'uma.fhe paAt. Week add 
a graduaily^lncreafiitrg-'éTtension ef- 
artillery ofro-atioos have ted to the 
assamptfoçjn-om frae -tq ftiroe, that 
General Sarrgjl’s plans might be 
hastened.'.Itmd the * allied attack be
gun at once. This is possible; but 
the generàjl opinion is that the act
ivities of (the Bulgarians late merely 
in the nature of taking lip the slack 
in their Uup and they wât. not pre
cipitate an attack.

’ Choleta Among Serbs.
The outbreak ■ - of >cholera -among 

the Serbs on their arrival. on Corfu 
proved a great disadvantage, 
made their transport to- Saloniki lti 
time to participate in an offensive 
in May Impossible. Moreover It 
reduced their numbers very ma- . 
terially; a great many more Serbs 
died than will ever be known, not , 
simply of cholera, but from entero--. 
grastritis, malnutrition and sheer ex-, 
haustion.

The Serbian army was in far 
shape after its retreat through 

Albania, than had been supposed.
needed full re-
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■TUTEN who admire —* Richness, Beaqty 
lyA and Exclusiveness of fabric in Suit 

! or Overgarment—
MEN who appreciate stylish garments 
that surely fit. Tailoring that will 
stand up and endure—with prompt, ser- 

r vice—always—should have their clothes 
made by :
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The Dally Conner can be purchased 
from the following; H"1V,

CENTRAI.
8TBDMANB BOOK BTOBE, 160 Galbera, 

Street.
ASHTON, G BO RGB, 82 Dalhonsle Street 
TOLLY, D. J., Delhouale Street.PÏCKBLS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne Et 
•'THWART’S BOOK STORE. 72 Market St MON, WVSil Market St. "T 
' TORS’ NEWS STORE, car. Dalhonsle 

and Queea-Streets. »
HARTMAN * CO . 230 Colboraa St 
MOORAD1AN, N. G.; 184 Dalheuale St.

BAST, WARD
SHHARD. A., 438 Colborne St 
AXLIffEB. H. B., 830 Colborne St 
BICKBLL, GEORGE, corner Arthnr aad 

■ Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 100 Bigla St. 
H1G1NBOTHAM * CAMERON.
1 borne St. :i n 
LÜNDT, J. B., 270 Darling St MILBÜÈN, J. W„ 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD .
HARRIS, MAX.' 31 Peari St-

IAMMBR. LEO J., ISO AlbteS St

it
PAGE, Jo corner Pearl aid .West Sts. 
TOWNSON. G. B.. 10» William St

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. Tt, il» Oxford St. 
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford SI.

TERRACE HIM, ■ V- f 
McCANN BROS., 24» Weak St 
MALLBNDIN, C., corner Grand and St
PICH^ffil lu 120 Terrace HtlL

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Are.
WILLITS,’ N„ 85 Emily St.
KBW, M, * J., 15 Mohawk St 

HOLMRDALB 
SCRIVNBR, W„ corner Spring, and Ouat
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h At the regular meeting of the Brant County Medical Association, he!4 

Thursday, June 15th, it was moved by Dr. Robinson, seconded by Dr. ^iley,

go on record
as entirely approving the action of the Board of Governors of the 
Brantford, General Hospital, in proceeding with the construction and 
equipment of the additional wings and operating rooms at the Hos- 
pital, and to egress tke wish that the ratepayers the city, may see W 
their way clear to pa,ss by ap unanimous vote the money by-law to be f 
placed before them for their approval on the 26th inst., and thus re-. ^ 
lieve'tbe institution of its large outstanding debt. • !*

HThe work of draughting the plans and supervising the con
struction was carried but by a special Building Cofnmittee, of which '1, 
our representative on the Board, Dr. Bell, was a. very active member,. ■«.. 
and wë feel that the present high sta^te of efficiency and usefulness 
of the institution iç, ih no srp# measure, directly the result of 
energy» foresight and enthusiasm while on that committee. We Knçw 
that the necessary expenditures were lârge, but we feel that good 
value was received for every dollar of outlay, and are confident th^t 
it. was the part of wisdom to properly equip the institution fpr W 
work it had* to do, thereby enabling us as a profession to thoroughly 

d e&iehtiy carry out opr pp^ies in the care of the sick and atten
tion to the injured of the community.
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The entire force 
equipment, and the recruits from 
Serbia and thç volunteers tgom Am
erica, required drilling. Marshal ÿut- 
nik was no longer physically ahje to 
command, and many' of the leading 
officers were deacj,' or too worn by 
their late hardships to coat tone ac
tive service and a'new set of ofl^ers 
had to be chosen. All of this .de
manded time: The idea of any offen
sive from Saloniki in May was, there
fore given up and the work of; re
making the Serbian army was puslj‘ 
ed as rapidly as possible.

Will AU Strike Together.
This decision, LhOwèver, entailed

■ an alteration in the general plans of 
the allies. Instead of striking

■ first blow to the- Balkans Jx> draw 
off the German reserves from the 
west front, while a decisive action 
was being planned in France, it was 
decided to make a Macedonian of
fensive of the allies coincide with 
instead of precede th$ general allied' 
offensive on all fronts generally sup
posed to be scheduled for mid-sum
mer.
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NEW ITALIAN CABINET

, -.1
Victor Emmanuel Has Signed Decree 

*■ Authorizing It.
By Special Wire to toe Courier.

Paris, June 20.—King Victor Em
manuel yesterday signed a decree 
finally constituting the new Italian 
cabinet, says & Havas despatch : from 
Rome. The cabinet is made Up as 
follows:

Premier, Palolo Boselli; Foreign 
Affairs, Baron Sonnino; Colonies, 
Signor' Colosimo; Interior, Vittorio 
Orlando ; Justice, Signor Sacchi ; Fi
nances, Signor Meda;Treaiury, Paolo 
Carcano; War, General Morrone; 
Navy. Vice-Admiral, Camillo Corsi; 
Public’ Instruction, Francesco ; Ruf- 
fini; Public WorkS, SigndT:. Bonomi; 
Transportation, Enrico Arlotta; Ag
riculture, Signor Raineri; COmtaerce
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THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS
“The Hospital, as it stands to-day, is a public building of which 

every citizen can ibe justly pfhüd!, and to which he can turn, shoiüd 
the necessity ayise, secure in the knowledge that within its walla ne M. 
or his will be cared for by as competent a staff of nurses, and ip as 
commodious arn^ well-equipped surroundings as may.be found in any 
similar building in t^ie Donlinion.’’

1Already in Macedonia.
The Serbs are now safely In Mace

donia. Already they have begun' to 
take up their positions on the fron
tiers of théir native land, from the 
Vardar west to Lake Prespa.

Price : $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !
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WJ HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
W hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian? '
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet -at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison s 
Ne w Diamond Disc Phono. Records. Popular Music

SHOT TO DEATH.
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Tragedy in Saskatoon and Neighbor 
Held on Serious Charge.

By Special WU* to toe Courier.
Saskatoon,'Sask,, June 19—Frank 

Hamilton, a well known rancher at 
this locality, Was shot to death at 
his home, 
neighbor,* is held by the mounted po
lice in connection with the shooting.

The above resolution was carried unanimously, and constitutes still an-, 
other reason for hearty support of the by-law by citizens.■

.... -«
and Labor, Signor Denava; Posts, 
Signor Para.

Ministers without portfolio-j-Leo- 
nida BissolaU-Bergamascfu andj Sig
nors Bianclii, Comandini 'and Scial- 
oia. n i

and Edward Bereton, a

Voting Day, Monday, June 26th
, - it . ?: r% r tf 1 *%*■■.* ■**%• ‘ '

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The 0reaf EKOlith Aewri»: 
Tones And invigorates the whole 

item, uaakee new Blodd 
ine, CvxgM

C.H.WATERftUS, President, m■ V "rn"V:'•'••■ V - l,
' : ■ tv I .. Ï:

Surgeon-General William.. C„ Gor-, <- 
gas sailed for South. America. AsS i 
chairman..of the Yellow Fever Com
mission of the Rockefeller Founda
tion, he will study the reiMining 

j sources "of'the disease and seeR mea- 
. jtures to eradicate it,

g iioàiiuéi —WAV ■
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Time is Money!
Save Time by Using

Maloney’s
Taxi-Cabs

— and—
Touring Cars

“SERVICE”
is Our Motto
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Under New Man
agement

Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

Fancy Ice Cream 
Bricks

Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings a 
Specialty

F. D. SMITH #Manager,

\ USE the 
! PHONE
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We are as close to fy 

you as your phone, and IT' 
we make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

RiHope
Bell Phone

1700 ja
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Brantford’s Popu
lar Restaurant

Bell Phone 917

WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOUR

PLUMBING
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We have in stock fifty Sample ,, 
Bibles, all different. We are clear

ing them out at

Half Price
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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